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I.
A
HE
VOLUME 6.
RIBITNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 4. 1894.
CongresswEal Cuts Stone are office holders, bankers,
Do You Know -
That the Purchase Democrat is
a dandy and in its eagerness to do
something for He,ndrick will assist
Stone.
That Stone will carry Graves,
Marshall, McCracken, Fulton and
Ballard counties and that it will
be close in both Carlisle and Cal-
loway counties.
That when the farmers saw that
the president of every bank in the
First district was for Hendrick
they "smelled a mouse" and are
dropping him like hot potatoes.
That Hendrick's friends don't
like to hear his legislative quali-
ties compared with Stone's. Why?
Because he neglected his duty
when in the state senate/
That Hendrick's friends are all
the time trying to hide his legisla-
tive deformities by directing the
attention of the public to the
"Tate steal."
That the more the "Tate expose-
ure" is discussed the worse it looks
for Mr. Hendricki, and the more
apparent is his slowness and neg-
lect of duty.
That not a farmer should vote
for Hendrick. Why? beeause his
henchmen call them the bread and
butter brigade. Shame on any
man or set of men who will "dub"
our truest and best Men "bread
and butter brigade."
That the "bread and butter bri-
gade" will show the lawyers and
bankers how it is to call them by
such names when the election'
comes around.
That the masses are the great
bone and sinew of the country
and to call them the "bread and
butter crowd't•is an insult.
That when you scratch the back
of one of Stone's bitter opponents
you are scratching the back of a
"feller" who failed to get "pie,"
That to fight Stone is to slap in
the face the mechanic, the
merchant and the farmer, and
since these men have such a great
voting majority in the district
they propose to slap in the face
the men who make fun of them
and call them the bread and butter
brigade.
That Stone is ' gaining ,strength
every day notwithstanding the
men who are pretending that
Hendrick will carry the county
Don't be alarmed the people of
this county have not all gone
crazy -yet.
That the man who has been in
congress ten years and no charge
has been brought against him is
too good a man to be cast aside
for new and untried mAterial.
That when Stone is defeated
farewell farmer congressman; he
Will be the last one that will ever
represent this people.
That the Purchase Democrat is
now run in the interest of Hen-
drick and the banks. It calls the
poor farmers and working men
who are for Stone the "bread and
butter brigade."
That the "bread and butter bri-
gade" is what the men are called
who favor Stone. Not stylish
enouih, you see, for lawyers and
bankers.
That to put a lawyer in congress
now means that never again will a
farmer be permitted to go from
this district.
That they try to play Hendrick
as a young democrat, tont he is
mighty old to now be called SO
young.
That Hendrick has no canvass
mapped out but is only wandering
about here and there at the wink
and blink of his legal advisers.
That Hendrick as soon as he
gets into congress will introduce
a resolution asking for an investi-
gation of the treasury department
at Washington.
That these good old pious Bap-
tists who are opposing '.Bro, Stone
and giving their influence to a
man not their brother, will at their
next annual association move that
Mr. Hendrick be made moderator
for a short time at least.
That the men who are opposing
lawyers, doctors and Baptist
ministers, but the men who are
against Mr. I 'eudricics are
mechanics, farmers, laborers,
merchants, Methodists Caanpbel-
ities, Presbyterians and a few
Baptist brethern. Seel
That most every ma i who is for
Hendrick wants office, but every
man who is for Stone wants a
good and true man in congress.
That Hendrick mou• say "elect
him to congress and he will make
a record." God forbid he should
make a record Worse than it is
from a legislative standpoint.
That because some men cannot
"boss Mr. Stone they are "dead
agin hart "
A.kiont Ntepullaillessas
. And Populists.
— '
:The weather is very hot for the
republicans and populists to sleep
together from now until the No-
vember election and get up warm
friends.
Will the republicans nominate
a man for congress in this district
between now and the -November
election? We answer, No.
A republican here never says' a
word about the falacies of the
dogmas of the populists, nor do
the populists complain at the re-
publicans. t
There is just as much sense in
the lion and lamb laying down to-
gether as there is in a fusion be-
tween the republicanns and popu-
lists for county officers in this
county.
, The school-house campaign will,
do in some parts of the cou try
but it won't do in this county but
if the curbstone politicians don't
speak there where will they speak?
There is a man in this county
who a few years ago .married a
young woman; both were republi-
cans then. . She is bitter against
both democrats and populists and
has repeatedly said she would nev-
er like either one of them. Since
her husband has joined the popu•
lists and two years have passed
and his wife has never kissed him,
and she swears she never will so
long as he belongs to that party.
It is whispered about that the
populist will soon lose a voter.
The republicans believe in a pa-
ternal government; so do the pop-
ifiists, both of which are danger-
ous to the good of a republican
government.
The Coxey demonstrations broke
out in 14 states and two territories
and now the attorney general has
asked congress to appropriate
*125,000 to pay the expenses of
troops and U. S. marshals for sup-
pressing them and preventing
them from stealing trains and
otherwise destroying property.
The damage to property and the
cost of protecting it and the peo-
ple and the loss of time by the
idleness of the many thousands of
commonwealers and the amount of
money and provisions donated by
all classes of men ,and women
have cost the country more than
all the good such men can do in a
thousand years.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
88.Lama County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney Co., doing
business in the city of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
One Hundred Dollare for each and
every case of catarrh tbat cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sub-
scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. D. 1886.
/ SEAL A. W. GI EciSON, . •
Notary; Public.
vl
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and sets directly on the blood
and mucOus surfaces of the ays-
tem. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
StirSold by druggists, 75c.
The list of Tammany speakers
for this year's Fourth of July cel-
ebration does not, alas! contain
the name of a Missouri orator.
Tammany is deteriorating under
the whip and spur .of Lexow and
Parkhurst.
Chavacter, Etc.
An Object fox.
IV/v. kilericirick.
. We don't know. hom 311.. Dem
drick anti his friends feel about it,
but in all seriousness it is an out-
rage on the dignity of the high
place he seeks and the intelligence
of the voters of the First congres•
atonal district that a man like Mr.
Hendrick should suffer his friends
at home and other places in the
district to send out letters from
there,and from men hundreds of
miles away Certifying as to his
good moral character. If Mr.
Hendrick is not in every particular
a high toned, moral gentleman he
is _certainly not fit to represent any
people in congress, and from what
we know of the gentleman his
friends are very short-sighted and
are debasing the honor and dignity
of the position he seeks, when
they are all the time both public
'and private sending out letters to
convince the voter that at home
he is all right. Under the present
law a common school teacher,
when a stranger to the commis-
sioner and examiners, must have a
cqtificate of good moral charac-
ter from his people at home where
she is best known before a certifi-
cate can be given him, but for a
distinguished gentleman, like Mr.
Hendrick, who has lived most of
his life in the center of his district
and for four years represented four
of the counties in the state senate
to allow his friends to belittle him
and 'take from him the dignity and
honor that belongs to him, by pe-
titions Mid letters, testifying as to
his character as a gentleman mor-
ally and otherwise, is just too ridic-
ulous to think about. He has
been a prominent lawyer and poli-
tician" in this district for at least
15 years, and during this time. he
has given much of his time in ac.
ryuainting himself with the people,
and for over two years helmatbeen
canvassing the district foil, the
place he now seeks, and with these
advantages it does seem that the
democratic voters of the 'thirteen
counties have become sufficiently
acquainted with his character to
know whether they can support
him or not without so many letters
of recommendation about his char-
acter being read, circulated and
published. Such a course on the
part of his friends will have a ten-
dency to arouse a susiicion and
make home people say, "Where
there is so much smoke there mit
be some fire," when in reality the
gentlemen who oppose Mr. Hen-
drick never think of discussing
huch trivial, unimportant and idle
rumors. It is said in history that
the brave and chivalrous Stone-
wall Jackson was short down by
his owp soldiers; a true object
lesson the stady of which might
benefit the Hon. John K. Henrick,
candidate for congress frOM Liv-
ingston county.
Charities in all Nations. -
Italy has 270,000 inmates of the
poor houses.
The alms houses of France have
290,000 inmates.
There are in Austira 290,000 re-
ceiving state aid.
Germany has 320,000 paupers in
the public alms houses.. '
The charitable bequests in Lon-
don every year exceed *5,000,000.
There are in the United States
73,045 inmates of the public alms
houses.
The charitable associations of
France give aktvay in alms every
year 4125,000,000.
The British asylums and homes
for the aged and infirm coat
inimally *13,000,000.
The French government‘annual-
ly appropriates *10,000,000 for
various charities.
Russia is said to have 350,000
Paupers iii the various refuges
provided for them.
The organized charities of Great
Britain give away every year over
*50,000,000.
The charity schools of Great
Britain are maintained at an annual
expenditure of $21,000,000.
The value of property held for
I
charitv in Italy is X.65,000,000, an 
•
' average of *12 Is each in
Ireland. has 107.774 paupers—
that is, inmates i if lit t Wiwi houses
or in rece pt of out thiorassistance.
One foundling assylunt in Mos-
cow receives 12,000 infants every
year. The boys are trained for
the navy.
regularly Organized »yet*i m of
relieving poverty has been in
vogue in China for more than
2000, years.
One of the largest hospitals in
the world is the Miscricordia of
Rio Janeiro, It receives annually
over 13,000 patients.
There are in England and Wales
787,545 public paupers—that is,
persons who are either inmates of
the alms houses or who receive
out-door assistance.
During the great Walt famine of
1847 and the following years it is
computed that over 11110,000,000
were sent to that country thi
lieve the sufferings of the people.
Oostli to Railroads.
The boycott against Pullman
cars comes at a bad time for the
railroad companies. Most of them
have been losing Money right
along this year. The Santa Fe's
receipts for May were *974.000
below its gross earnisgs in May.
189.1. The Louis% ille and Nash-
ville's decrease was $228,000, and
the Missouri Pacific's, $262,000.
The Wabash company's gross
earnings fell off $253,000; the Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texa; road's,
206,000, and he Illinois Central's:
111286,000. Here is a falling off in
one month of over *2,269,000, and
it covers the losses of only six
railway systems.
Of the 129 roads whose gross
earnings for May have been re-
ported, only twenty-three did a
better business last month than in
May of last year. The losses of
the 106 amounted to nearly $8,000,-
000 more than the gains of the 23
roads. •
The receipts of the same roads
fell off during the first five months
of i his year nearly *30,000,000, as
compared with their earnings last
year. It should be recollected,
too, that these 129 roads represent
only about half the railway mile-
age of the country.
A Pullman strike passenger
travel in the height of the travel-
ing season. The railroads will
feel it and employes will feel it
sharply a little litter when more-
reductions of expense follow
these summer disappointments.
Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, and over-
work or too much strain on brain
and body. The only way to cure
is to feed the nerves on pure
blood. Thousands of people
certify that the best blood purifier
the best nerve tonic and strength
builder is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
What it has done for others it will
also do for you—Hood's Cures,
Hood's Pills cure constipation
by restoring peristaltic action of
the alimentary canals
It remained for a Kansas poet to
write a sonnet to the Coxey army.
He artistically omitted anything
about fragrant breath and fresh
water.
Health Restored
ALL RUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy
Miserable
EXTREME.
Hands
COVERED
-wan-
SORES
CURED BY USIM3
Ayer'sSarsaparilla
"Several years ago. my 14..1 was it 0,bad condition. lay system all run down, 0
and my general health very notch inn
paired. My hands were covered with 0
large sores. discharging all the time. I 0
bairn° strength nor energy .11111 toy feel-
logs were miserable In the extreme. At
last. I commenced taking Ay r s;tr,.. 0
partila anti soon noticed a clomp. t 1,, tr,
better. My appetite returned owl t,
it, renewed strength. Enc./m..1p ,
these results, I kept on taking t. t,
sappigla, till I had used six bottles, ont r.t
mytealth was restored."—A. A. Tt 4c•s,
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. xt: ,
Ayer's;ZSarsaparilla g0
3
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
22_0_2222000000000000009.2
Admitted
At \11111-.11
hampion! CHAMPION! Champion!
Binders. Reapers. Mowers.
IR.,=1\T cazIYYCTTS
BENTON, KY.
Have just received a car load of the above Celebrated
Harvesting Machines, all of which are of the Latest Im-
provement and finish and are in better shape than ever before
7
THE CHAMPION MOWER.
Greatest of Grass Cutters.
THE ONLY MOWER that has a self-adjusting cutter bar. The bar
will fold down as well as up.
THE MACHINE can be put in or out of gear easily, regardless of
the position of the wheels.
THE ONLY MOWER on which the knife will run 'when the bar isplaced in an upright Pbtlition.
THE ONLY MOWER that can be successfully used among trees,
stumps, or on very rough ground.
THERE ARE NO CLUTCHES OR SPRINGS to get Out of order in
connection with the gear shifter.
THE DRIVING ARM gives motion to the knife without a singlejoint between the gear and pitman.
THE CHAMPION is the only Mower on which lost motion can be
taken up without getting new parts.
THE OSCILLATING GEAR MOVES only one-eighth of an inch onits bearing at each throw of the knife.
THE ONLY BOX on the machine is adjustable for taking up wear
and lost motion on the parts driving the knife.
THE ONLY MOWER that has no frame or pitman hanging downlow in front, to come in contact with obstructions or hunch up
the heavy cut grass. Its first cost is all it costs.
THE PITMAN has no swaying motion, but moves in a straight line:
consequently there is no friction or wear, and the whole poweris applied directly to the knife.
THE CHAMPION is a wide-tread, light-drft, noiseless Mowing ,
Machine; a powerful cutter, easy for the team, and easy and
safe for the driver; the most popular machine in the market.
The pitman and gears are warranted not to break or wear out.
• • • HAY RAKES • ° •
Of the best make that the market affords, and the same on which theyhad such a large trade last season.
At the lowest ash price,Binder 
so Best
c
Grade
s Twine Machine Oil.Al the 
 of
THE CHAMPION
Is the leader and the Farmers Friend, and they are respectfully request-
ed to examine the Champion before placing their orders for machinery.
In the 114
Spring
Those who would insure to
themselves the greatest de-
gree of Way, and the en-
joyrnent of that good health
Which is life's greatest bless-
ing, should be careful to do
these two things:
PURIFY THE BLOOD
AND
TONE UP THE SYSTEM
'or doing these things in
the safest, surest and most
Pleasant way
Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer
is pre-muineptly the great-
est of all medical remidise.
It IS as plement to take as
lemonade, acts like magic
upon the blood apd nervous
system, expels all the waste,
stimulates di g cation and
gives appetite, puts roses
on the dheek and joy in the
heart.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
$1.00, six for $5.00.
Acid tict.rult
toed& bxtrainxtz'sua.Roir-
co E N Ts
cAvEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT 4 FoesPrompt answer and an honest opinion, write toMISS & (3).. who have had nearly liftygrearel
experience in the patent business. Communica-tions strictly confidential. Allan dbook of In-formation concerning Pa tents and bow to ob-tain them sent free. Also, catalogue of mechamMal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, andthan are brought widely before the nubile with-
out cost to the inventor. This sifiendid paper,issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far thelargest csrculatIon of any scientific work In theWorld. 63 a year. Sample eopies sent free.llolidl elre,dniLi. mt.Evmeory .,.r alct bemonthly, $2 single
Ural plates. In colors, and photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show thelatest designs and secure oolltracts. AddressMCNN 5 CO., NEW Yona. 301 BROADWAY-
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, reit Iva ti
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Outliner-
Mal Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,'
Cor. Court & Third. PADUCAE , KY
G. W. RILEY
••••••••••••
Vine Icy. and Tennessee leirkkiski•fts
Hog txxxcl Bottled lacer
Tobacco, CigsArs, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills,
These new mills are now completed and ready for business. tot
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
•
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.;
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel, r.
Next grade," "
Or, best at 2c per Nand; It. 'oar
grade at tic per pound. Brat 7.141
per 100 pounds. Corn meal I
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days!—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturda; f
each week. .Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.
JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors.
ENCE I BUSINESCOLLEGE;(INCORPORATED.'The gre:rt practical Business Traimng. Book
-Keeping and north=They give a pacsport to business and 811000118. Catalogue DecEnos Spencer, Pre-' r . J. N. Fish, ,AddresaAmexteerian College •
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
THE TRIBUNE.
F 111.18FIED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R. LEMON. Editor & Proprietor.
One eo r ii :oh - 1.00
Six- months, - - • - - .50
Three months, • • - • .25
Announcements.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
e are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate ' for re-election to the office
• of County Attorney. Election Noy. '94.
•
FOR MAGISTRATE
.We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARKS
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Juptice .of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Noy. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are a'uthorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Ilardin, a candidate for Constable in
the Darnall Magisterial district. Elec-
tion November 1894.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
COUNTY JUDGE.
J. M. BEAN.
COUNTY ATTORNDY.
JOHN G. LOVETT.
. 
_
COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYCUS.
POR SHERIFF.
J. H. LITTLE.
FOR JAILER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
W; E. WARREN.
FOR SURVEYOR
B. F. SEARS.
FOR MAGISTRATE
(Benton District.)
J. M. HQUSER.
FOR MAGISTRATE
(District No. 5)
LON LUCAS.
WED. EVENING, JULY 4.
INDEPEWDENCE DAY.
The resolutions of the Declara-
tion of Independence was intro,
duced .in congress on Saturday,
June8, 1776, but in committee of
the whole the resolutions were
adopted on July 4, 1776, just 118
years ago today.
This has been a day of rejoicing
with all the people of America
from that memorable day in the
history of our republic until today
and at this writing millions of our
liberty loving people are spending
our national holiday in such a way
as best suits them. It is truly a
day ,of rejoicing and we hope 118
years more may pass in peace and
plenty as they have done in the
past.
Bejoice for it is truly the 4th of
Jitiy 1894.
FARMERS AND MECHANICS,
LOOK OUT!
The school of anti-farmers are
at it again. It is not an almanac
this time, nor an old time circular,
but it is a patent sheet named the
Purchase Democrat, whose , only
mission is to defeat the will of the
people and try and nominate Mr.
Hendrick, a man the people have
never yet wanted nor do they yet
expect to nominate him for emi-
gres& In its first issue it called
Mr. Hendrick's name 138 times.
It is to be issued every week and
will contain all the dirt and mud
that it can gather and clip from
the rest of the little patent sheets
in the district who are trying to
defeat Mr. Stone. It proposes to
live like the rest of such Sheets,
until the primary is over, then like
its "boosted" candidate, will fade
away and never be heard of again.
The men who have heretofore
stood by Mr. Stone are cant.oned
to be on their guard.
NO MORE TRIBUNE IN HIS.
A certain prominent democrat
was heard to say "that the Tribune
would not be read in his house
again until after the primary elec.
tion," and in reply to the aforesaid
' gentleman the Tribune cares very
little whether it is read by him or
any other man that don't want to
read it either before or after the
primary, but on the contrary claims
to e of as much value to him as
he ts to it; he' can put it down in
his pipe that it is still for Stone,
nevertheless.
Why the necessity of saying
onest John?"
BECA E..
Here is about the way the argu-
ments of the Hendrick men run:
We are opposed to Stone
BECAUSE he is a christian.
Because he is attentive.
Because he makes a good con-
gressman.
Because he represents his Constit-
uents.
Because he loves the common
people.
Because he sends out all the pub-
lic documents that are given
him.
Because he sticks to his friends.
Because he don't stick to his ene-
mies.
Because he doe% give every -man
an office.
Because he votes too often .
Because he has so acted th t there
is no charge against him.
Because he don't permit a few
courthouse rings and cliques
to dictate to him.
Because a common farmer can get
his attention as soon as the
kid-gloved politician.
Because a few lawyers and doctors
can't-control him.
Because he is sober, moral and in
touch with his people.
Bectstise he was only absent 30
, days out of 1,479. '
Because out of 1,689 roll calls he
only failed to respond to 40.
Because he has a better record
than Mr. Hendrick.
Because he is a farmer and is thor-
oughly identified with the la-
boring people.
Because he loves God, his country
and his people.
Because he will beat John Hen-
drick for congress. •
Can farmers and mechanics be
led astray by such a bitter circular
as the Purchase Democrat? We
say they cannot.
Sauce that's good for the goose
is or should be good for the gan-
der. Judge Bennett, who is an
uncle of Mr. Hendrick, came down
here and went over the district
claiming that he should be re-
elected because he was in, had
been tried and was better able to
transact the duties of the office
he was seeking than Mr. Bobbins,
a new man, one that had never
been tried and that had no expe-
rience on the bench. He made it
so plain and so apparent that the
people concluded to reelect him,
and Mr. Bobbins thought he could
not beat him and so he retired
from the race. Judge Bennett
gained votes on that argument and
many men who were for Mr. Rob-
bins in various parts of the district
were convinced that to make a
change would probably not be
for the best and so they concluded
to support the old judge, a man
who had been in office much long.
er than Mr. Stone. Now what do
we see; the same men who thottght
Judge Bennett should be retained
in office and "rotated" are clamor-
ing for Mr. Hendrick, a new and
untried man. If it is good to keep
Mr. Bennett in' office it is also well
to re-elect Mr. Stone, for be it
said to his honor the Old confed-
erate captain has been as faithful
and true to his duty as has been
the judge from Smithland. We
can see much inconsistency in
favoring the one and opposing the
other. If rotation sauce is good
for Bennett, it is certainly good
for Stone.
A gentleman was in town the
other day, and while here he said
"you can just put it down that the
same gang is after Stone that used
to be after Turner, and as long as
I vote against them I am right,
and by the eternal I am still for
Stone."
There is nothing that shakes our
confidence in the pretended piety
of a christian more than to hear
him all the time praying for moral
christian rulers and then the first
opportunity he gets deliberately
votes against an honest, moral
christian gentleman for office. All
this goes to show that men are not
always what they seem and never
vote as they pray.
Don't be afraid of the news that
eminates and goes out from the
court house, for it only conveys
the wishes only of a few mbn and
not the sentiments of the people.
A man was here from Calloway
this week and he said that that
county would go for Keys certain
if Hendrick gets the nomination,
bnt the man was a populist and
we could hardly believe what he
said; but there can be no doubt
but Stone is much stronger as the
nominee than Hendrick would be.
mob Town Trustees.
There can be some reforms
worked by the town trustees and
they should 'not delay to have
them brought about. We have
een careful not to have anything
to say about their work, as they
began under a new law not many
months ago, and we were aware of
the fact that it was new to them
and that in making ordinances
and local laws to conform to the
regular laws and the state consti-
tutioh, that they might make some
mistakes, but would in dlie time
correct them.
This board of trustees passed
an ordinance against hitching
horses to the court house, yard
fence and other fences and prop-
, erty in town and fixed the fine at
' $2.50 to $10. This is too much
and the board •of trusters should
delay no time in reducing it from
$2.50 to $1, then the fine would be
about right, but $2.50 is too much
for the lowest fine.
The town officers- can't avoid
fining a man $2.50 when they find
his horse hitched to the fencie, and
they are net to blame, lint the
trustees are to blame for fixing
the fine so high. This board should
have the hitch chains and racks
put up in order to accommodate
the men who come here on busi-
ness. Several of them have been
torn down and carried away, while
others are laying abont on the
ground in a condition not fit for
use. There are always two aides
to a ghestion, and it is the duty of
our city dads' to look after both
sides; always keeping in view the
protection of the town property
and the accommodation of men
and women who come to town.
Do your duty.
pe1431111/11111. GIS01.191.
Last Sunday at noon the weather
was as dry and hot as ever seen
before. But before 1 o'cfock a
cloud came up from the North
preceded by a heavy gale, and in
front Of it came dark, furious and
lowering clouds of dust. It was
a dust storm, and the first one
ever seen at this place. Heavy
clouds of hot, dry dust hundreds
of feet high could be seen flying
from the north. This continued
for about 30 minutes after which
a few drops of rain fell, the clouds
cleared away and in less than an
hour all was over, the dust had
gone, the rain had gone and the
clouds remained about seemingly
too lazy to get out of the way.
The tariff till is yet in the sen-
ate, but it is thought it will pass
tdday.
The Hendrick men will not stop
to argue whether Mr. Stone has
made the people a good congress-
man or not,, but their only stock
hi trade is "postoffices" and that
he has "been there long enough."
This of course is no argument and
only shows to what extremes the
rings and cliques will go in order
to take from the people a true and
faithful public servant. The peo-
ple who make their bread by bard
work will not submit to it. ,
Stone is gaining strength every
day in the good old county of
Marshall.
"Honest John Hendrick" is what
his henchman are all the time call-
ing him. Why should they call
niin "Honest John" more than any
other man? He has never been
accused of dishonesty, but if his
noisy friends continue to call him
"Honest John" it may arouse a
suspicion. Oh, such a sly way to
wedge in demagoguery.
vote for Stone is a vote in
Sympathy with the working peo-
ple.
The Purchase Democrat, when
it said the Stone men were the
"bread and butter gang," truly ex-
pressed the opinion that the Hen-
drick men have of the working
people. How do you farmers like
to be called the "bread and butter
gang?"
Our farmers are not to be caught
by such dirt as was found in the
Purchase Democrat.
Eugene E. Debs is the name of
the young man who is at the head
of the American Railway Union.
It was he who said the word and
500,000 men stopped work and 26
railroad systems stood still and
150,000 traveling people were
halted this side of the end of their
journey. This czar was born in
1855 in Indiana.
"Honest John" and "Honest Bill"
the former expression-used by the
Hendrick men, the latter don't
need to be used.
When you east your vote for
Stone you will not dream bad
dreame or have wicked thoughts.
Notes from AlolEduen.
—
Glory! Glory! we have had a
good rain and grumbling has
ceased until another dry spell.
. Crops are looking tine and
health is good. .
The boys had quite a lot pf* fun
fishing and hunting until tbe rain.
Mr. Mat Tatum keeps hi a good
;ieye turned towards Birmi gharn.
We suppose he has gotte over
his scare at the widows.
Mr. John Lindsey is mail carrier
from Gilbertsville to thi , pimp
and I must say he is all
since he has coffee three t
day. ,
Mr. Newt Walton is a f4equent
visitor to our neighborho d and
very very polite, as he b W8 10
every stump and root OD h way
from Briensburg, thinking they
are ladies sitting by the road side.
• Mr.G. G. Houston is Considera-
bly bothered as he cannot decide
es a
WANTED.
V5 A WEEK.
•
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOE$5. CORDOVAN,
FROICH&ENAMELLED CALF
.34.$5.5° FRE GALF&KAN6ARDa
$ 3.89 POUCE,a sous.
,s 2 . WORKI Nam ru...
+4' EXTRA ritty.
BOYSSCH011LSHOES.
• Lapigs •
 
 
,2•07,.6.913,2EnFoNG01.4
SEND FOR CATALOGUE •
W•L•DOUGLAS,
anocicTora, MASS.
You can save money 
by pnrcha•Ing W. L.
Douglas Shoo.,
Because, we are the largest 
manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the
 name and price on
the bottom, which pr
otects you against high
prices and the middleman's 
profits. our eh.,
equal custom work in st
yle, easy fitting and
areariog qualities. We have t
hem sold eaerY-
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no 
substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we
 can. Bold by
18 THE BEST,
NO SQUEAKING.
BILL REED. MIKE 
OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver
which girl to take. Mrs. Downing LAWYERS
or Mrs. Lizzie Corners. It is re-
ported that he will take the ,lat. Will practice in all courts in the
ter.
Rev. Duncan filled his appoint-
ment at Bethel church 3rd Sunday
at noon. The house was crowded,
as usual, all eager to hear the
Word of God proclaimed by one
they dearly love. Brother Dun-
can was accompanied by his wife
and two children. Sister Duncan
is a beautiful and accomplished
lady, and their many friends were
glad to see them come and sorry
to see them leave.
Look out for Squire Houston.
Be is going to run a race for mag-
is trat,e and he has given satisfac-
in the past, therefore we think he
is entitled to the office. Poor old
squire, he is so tall and ugly, but
so honest, upright and thoughtful
that his many friends are delight-
ed to know he is going to be their
next magistrate.
Ell Foust says he likes to visit
pretty girls, so he conies to the
corner. A young man near Birm-
inghsm don't like the corner so
well, as a gram old fellow met him
at the gate and told him what to
depend upon.
George and Will should get
their wagon in running order as
the 4th will soon be on hand.
Mrs. Margaret Whittaker, of
Mctean county, Ky, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Ben Houston. •She
is 71 years old and very intelligent
and fine looking. She intends
spending several weeks. Mrs.
Whittaker is accompanied by her
grand daughter, Miss Allie Hous-
ton, a very beautiful young lady
who is visiting the family of Mr.
George Houston Her sisters,
Misses Vader, Verder and Callie
are doing their part in making
their visit pleasant.
Miss Stella Houston thinks of
having the cake baked soon, but
we are told Miss Attie is perfectly
contented since the examination
to rejoice and wears a yery becom-
ing smile from ear to ear.
PONTO.
Ass Imposter.
Will Jeff Henson, was in town
yesterday and reported that a
strange man was at his house the
other day taking all the names of
yankees and populists, claiming
that there was a war close at hand
and that they wanted to know who
they could depend upon. Mr. Hen-
son refused to sign his petition or
give his name, but told him he
was a democrat and that it would
be well for him to get out of that
community and attend to his busi-
ness, if be had any. Mr. Henson
also said that the strange gentle-
man had a book or list of names
that would measure many feet. He
was an imposter of course and
only beating his way about over
the country. He eat dinner at
Henry Culp's, near town.
Issmia Otab.tas It.
The readers of the Tribune will
remember that last year a judg-
ment was rendered in the circuit
court in 'favor of Mrs. L011iB8
Gregory, for $600, against Wm.
Davis, but before suit was brought
he deeded to Mrs. W. R. Lamb
over 200 acres of his land besides
about $1,100 in money and securi-
ties. Her attorneys brought suit
to set aside the deed to Mrs Lamb
on the ground that hat ilities did
exist at the time the deed was
made and that a marriage contract
did then and there ward between
Wm Davis and Louisa Gregory.
After studying over the ease for
three or four months, Jutige Bish-
op, at the present term of court,
decided that no liabilities did ex-
ist at the time the deed was made
• State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending eatates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY. .
The Cotton Belt
ROUTE.
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
—TO-
Arkansas tt Texas.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
 
IS THE
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
patsies through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton. Pelt Route.
--
Ask your Oarest ticket agent
for maps, tilme tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all informatien you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest. a
C P RECTOR,.. HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Vat, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DoDGH, E W LABEAUME,
Gen Maaagor, G. P( & T. A.
SIVIIIDIIIS, MO.
The gripatest Trip
Of the Season to Old Point Com-
fort esulethe Seashore.
THE MOST ENJOYMENT FOR 
THE
SMALLEST EXPENSE.
PA DUCA H
Fair and Exposition Association
July. Race Program.
JULY 3.
1 Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat,
best 2 ft' 3 $100-70, 30
2 Face, 2:40 class, $150-100, 35, 15
3 Local, country, trot,eligible to horses
trained only for this event, 540-26, 15
4 Trotting, 3 year old and under best
2 in 3, mile heats 1100-00, 2.5, 13
JULY A.-Moil/moo.
Yearling trotting race, 1-4 mile, best
2 in 3 purse  ,  $40-25, 15
There will be other attractions on the
morning of the 4th.
AFTERNOON,
1 Running race, 1-4 mile dash $125-70, 35, 20
2 Trotting race, 3:30 class
 
*150-400,3515, 
3 Pacing race, 2:30 class, $100-60,. 25, 15
4 Trotting race 2:45 clam, $100-00, 25, 15
AT NIGHT.
Grand fireworks display, which will
be larger and grander than ever before
seen in Paducah. The walks and drives
all lighted by electricity.
JULY 6
1 Running race 1-2 mites and repeat,
best 2 in 3 .......*100-70,30
2 Pacing free for all 1150-100, 35, 16
3 Trotting 3:00 class 5100-60, 35, 15
Entrance to all hawess races closes
June 20.
Entrance to running races close a 8
o'clock July 2.
These grounds are entirely new and
grandly located with profusion of shade
and abundance of water. Electric street
cars pass entrance to grOunds every five
minutes.
Sept. Race Program.
• ,I, 12, 13, 14 AND 15.
FIRST DAY.
I Running race, 1-2 te i le and reis-at $150
2 3:00 class pace 200
3 2:50 class trot); te anion race at ak e 300
4 2:40 class pace 100
SECOND DAY.
1 R unni n g race, 1-2 mite and repeat $150
2:40 class trotting, year old, and
under, stakp 250
3 2:40 class pace 300
4 3:00 class trotting , 2,50
THIRD DAY.
1 • Mule running race, 1-2 mile and
repeat . $ 20
2 2:27 class trotting, citirentLpurse 500
3 2:30 class pace 250
4 Trotting stake for 2 year olds, 2
in 3, mile heats 300
FOURTH DAY.
1 Bicycle race, free for all amateurs
1 mile medal  25
2 3:00 class trotting, Paducah Street
Car company stake 500
3 Running race, 3-4 mile dash 125
4 Mule hurdle _race, 1 mile 20
5 2:25 clam pace . 300
FIFTH DAY.
School children'. day, all tinder 15 years
old admitted free.
1 McCracken county bicycle race,
medal $ 25
2 Yearling trotting stake, 1-2 mile
2 in 3 1. . 100
3 . Blow mule race, 1 mile dash 15
4 Pony race, fastest pony node 14
1-2 hands, any gait  20
Entrance to stake races close June 15.
Entrance to purse races close Aug. 15.
Ehtrance to running races close Septic
For full particulars address the Secre-
tary, Dr. W. H. SANDERS,
32-3mo Paducah, Ky.
BARRY & 'STEPHENS,
DEALERS In---
Drugs Medicines Paints. Oils. Varnishes Etc
, Groceries Hardware laneensmare, Station,ry Not
ions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL
 IN STOCK
I At the Lowest Cash Prices!
11.N fON. KENTUCKY.
The regular Annual Excursion
to Old Point Comfort in charge of
Mr. W. A. Witgua, T. P. A.. will
he run Thursday, July 26, via C.
0. & S. W. and C. & 0. railweys,
from Pitchman on regular train,
leaving at 11:35 a. m., connecting
with Seashore Special, which
leaves L. &it Union Station at
1:30 p. m. The round trip rate to
Old Point Comfort is only $17.00
and tickets are good until August
17th, with stop-over privi:eges re
turni II g only.
This trip sarpaasee any offered
the traveling public when you
consider the small expense, and
the many delightful diversions
offered. Grand and beautiful scen-
ery, invigorating mountain air.
surf batbing,,ocean voyage, pala-
tial entertainment at the Hygeia
Hotel, anti a visit to the Capital, if
desired.
The low rate at $2.50 per day
has been meattred at the Hygeia
for all who go on the special.
Every atteution and courtesy will
be extended to ladies withcat es-
corts. Choice of routes returning,
between Richmond and Clifton
Forge, will be given, enabling
those who desire to visit Lynch-
burg, Natoli* Bridge and other
points of interest.
Sleeping car rates will be $4.00
for berth, 216isville to Old Point
to be occupied by one or two per-
sons, and application for sleeping
car space should be made at once
to W. A. Wilgus, 253 Fourth
Street, Louisville. Ky. For furth-
er particulars, address J. T. Dono-
van, agent C 0 & SW, Paducah,
Ky.
and that the' deed to Mrs Lamb
was good and that Mrs Gregory
could not reach it in order to col-
lect the $600 judgment for a mar.
tinge contract said to have been
in existence at the time he deeded
his property to Mrs Lamb.
•
Ja\TO_J EIDMICI-1
Broadway, Paducah,liy.
Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty.'
CARY SAFE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EX
CLUSIVE PATENTS
of tie Celebrated "CARY" Fire and Burglar Pro
of Stift is, V antis, &c
J., cos es-rcnit seam 1:00 j
BANK SAFE. Highest Awards
—AT--
WORLD'S FAIR.
450 to 266 CIIICIEngCs Bt.
217 to 249 scott
BUF ALO. N. Y.
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, KENTUCK
Y.
SAMANTHA AT THE WORLD'S FA!ii.
Oa me MIDWAY
PLAISANCZ
THE N.
80,000 COPIES SOLD IN LEES THA
N
THREE MONTHS
pagm. over il1. illustrations liandscme binding
Everybody wants it.
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling
"Samantha" than in Any Other way.
AGENTS WAILT7D. s.Rye zhgaht, ,83 ‘ect
On my way homi —about squares.- ••It go,
,
like hot cakes Took secesteen orders slits
morning " Tbirty-one names taken to-day "
Th•• bn3 mlii ititlf leen on inns II. Pric
by mail or through agents, Cloth, $2 S HP 'f
Russia, $4 Si Handsome prospectus and coil •
for agents Half,, million copies sure to be
sold. Will sell all this year. Good tyre
agents eani 5S0 to 5100 per week. Write at
once for terms to agents.
19. HAMILTON PUBLISHING 00.. 505 ARCADE. cLuve
ta.sia. o.
Josiah C!., es RtIe's Sew Book
"-
4
••:‘
• --'
MANHOOD RESTOREDI:rlf.17.ttti,r.m.r•..d;
guaranteed to rues..! nervous disease,, s
lice as Weal Memory, Lung of ling.
Power, Headache, Wakefulnesa. Los
t Manhood Nightly Hui twiona Nernstn
ness.all drains and Ion, tot power t n Gener
ative Organs of either sex caused
Fira'Srti.7ticTienji7IT"17:77` "`IV:r.17, ---:...t.i.---"sor-nstit3n7lpmail nitiint% rrled o
sOisese a srSi rst: P."'.flara1;:tet..7. rare or reriu"oftie swat' 
8.5 
Said try sail
00,giste. Asia for it. tate on other. Wri
te for free Medical B.Lk se sealed
u. to Maio wrapper. AuttressNIt8VglI
gglitIta.ilt•sonIcTelophs,CHICA00.
For sale in Beaton, Ky., Dy IL H. STASUSE, and by rr. It, LEM EN, Dro4111.14
Robert Derrington's
SHOP.
All persons wanting first-class
black-smithing done can have it
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the horse shoeing, making
and repairing plows, wagons &c.
He makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Derrington's shop.
T1-11:9 OLD DOCTORS
o\VAILsibiliAs
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE snd pertn,r i1: 13,LTEemItrtBeNls
masa
tinnier, torn Ymaes
Mon,yr. wareseuted gond 4 Mil
l
ririrsaiirnil'ilTIAT:IZci N. 9th It.. Et. WEIL W.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
VIA
COleS WRR.
Asbu Park, New Jersey.
Account National Educational Associa-
tion. Tickets on sale July 6-7-8-9th,
Good for return until September 1st.
Cleveland Ohio.
Account Convention Y. 1'. S. C. E.
Tickets on sale July 8-9-10-11th.
Good for return until September 15th.
Toronto Canada.
Account Convention Baptist Young
People's Union. Tickets on sale July
16-17tb. Good for return until Sept, 3.
For rates, schedules and all necessary
or unnecessary information write or
call on ally agent of the C. 0. & S. W.
R. R. T. B. LYNCH,
Gen'l Pass Agent.
Louisville, Ky.
s
•
• •,
1lijiLABAD TAU TABLES.
.,The 13, T & A B. h
SOUTU IMITN it.
No. I No. 11
"I.v Paducah 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 6:41 pm
Paris 9:41 am 8:20 pm
H R Junction 10:29 arts 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson . 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm „ 6:15 am
Ar. Meinphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pin
NORTH BOUND. ,
No. 2 No. 12
Lv Meinphia 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
• Lexington 3:32 pm
Hcillow Rock 4:50 pm
H R Junction 4:54 pm
Paris 5:52 pm
Murray 6:50 pin
Benton
Ar Paducah
•
1(45 am
3:30 am
5:10 Sin
5i15 ant
6:34m
7:81 am
7:35 pm 9:10 am
8:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4
Ly Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson 8:10 pm
Nu. 15
Perryville , 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains rim daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Jnnction with N. C. & St L
At Parks with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. ds M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH, A. 'G. P. A.
9910 ANYWHERE! 
EVERYWHERE i
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS avv 0 1^ C,I9 'M.
At Imps,
L •
A Great gieducliari
I N
Ladies'
Dress Goods
Satin Cashme: e educed ft-0M
'15c to 12 te.
Satin Gloria from 20c to [2e.
HERE AND THERE.
be rains come.
Do s,uii k•t• w this is.the.4th of
Seyeral rains about over the
John Bonds was in town Satur-
I day,
There was a.big singing at Hale
1Spring chureli last Sunday.
I Miss Anna Edwards, of Symso-
nia, is visiting Mrs. Cooksey this
week.
Woodson Oliver, an old com-
mercial tourist, was in the city the
other day.
_
If you are interested in life
Insurance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmer.
Spend the day the best you can
forit is the natal day of American
Independence.
Henrietta from 15e to 13ic
All colons of Calico red iced McCrea', WINE OF CAROM for female diseases.
from 7c to 5c per yard.
Crepe from 10c to'71c a yard.
Fast colors (Tiovile) reduced
from 7ie to 5c per yard.
Children's silk caps down from
$1.50 to *1, anttlrom 75c to 50c.
A like reduction in all kinds of
Woolea Dress goods. ,
Cross-bared Muslin down from
121! and 10c. to 8!,e per yard.
GitesapeaKe,Oilio&Soutimesigiil awl
esalk..,120,31.7:1,, iney musi
the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North.
To the Seashore end the Ocean.
10 Anti THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND MU
AS WELL AS TO T,11-,
Pleasant Spots near Mine
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DA.WSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic
Advantages.
IvOCAL, SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a dis-
In order to Make i•oem for our
New Fall and Winter Stock we
have decided 'to run down our
stock of DresS Goods at such low
prices that everybody will take
advantages of them.
Now is the titm Come berme
all are gone.
BARNES _
or°01.•!5F
starving, no inconvenietzee, ro bad regatta, no mauseottalance of nfty miles, and droop. Treatment perfectly harmless and etrietly cont.
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Louis- dentieL Question ftl nk aml lb.,k free. Call or write.
vine, Memphis, and Paducah, from points in DR. 11. B. BUTTS, 8.22 l'sne street, at. Louts. SD
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules' and all information regarding
- a trip in any direction will be furnished on apple
cation fanny agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring books,)samphlets or any
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure some by writing to
any of the following
I. T. DONOVAN, HOWARD JOLLY.Pass. and Ticket Agt, Dutrict Pass. Agt.,
PADUCAH, KY. MESIPHIS, Tony.
T. B. LYNCH, , W. I. ScBRIDE.Goal Pese Agk,
LOPIRYILLX, KY. lAnN9VIIIX, EY.
B. J. GRAINER.
ASS. Sal ma., •
vattisvox& ET.
rand and Motto Scekers'
EXCURSIONS
if)
Eastern Mississippi
A " D South.frn Al bama
THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA
HAVE BEEN A.REANGRO BY THE
Mobile 86 dhioq.R.
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west.
. Several Excursions Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, Eaat „St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction,points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:31 p. m., on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
22nd, and June 5th, 1894'.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit holders to stop off, goini
and returning, at Corinth, Boonville
Baldwyti, Okolona, Tupelo, Venrons
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wee
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., on
at any other point south of Ohio river.
For Health fumes., and Freedom
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, suitable for
stock and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent for
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E: E. POSEY,
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GREENE, General Agent.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
VIRICOCEIE igg STRICIORE
Wit 4 all bad conetquences, Strang-nary, loss of
energy. nervous moitemoort, tervous deb,dts,
=whoa' Macaws.. lost manhood, appoodsney, unfit.
sato to rry, wasting s way of the *teens,
rtplif y cured by note an d Pay reenact.. Care. poc.ively
guarl,rest. Question Wank and Book tree. Cell Ore,,,,.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Mate SLOT. LOUIS, MO.
BAN KI/--.7v, 'P*
OF F ICE L
• .3 TO RE FAXIBIR
-HaT ER Y
NA
A WORD.
For old men and women, and for all
persona with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects hf the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
OK EYE _ f, .
814114ti
CUBES NOTHING 'BUT PILLS.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS yearis as the
BEST REMEDY for PILEs.
BOLD BY .&L& D GOIaT.
Bayne* RICHARDSON CO.. E. LO012.
RUPTURES
25 Years, Experience In treating all wat-
tles Of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Blank and BOON
free. Call or write.
TDLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00.,
822 Fine Maw% • - ST. LOUIS, MO,
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc
For Information and free Hanebook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORE%Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken Out Dy us Is brought before
the public Dynamite° given free of charge In the
Ncientific American
Largest circulation of any eclamtifte paper In the
world. Fplendirlly illustrated. No Inteillirent
man ebould be without It. Weekly, 23.04) a
year: 5L30 eta months. Address MUNN & CO..PUBLI.SHABA, 361 Broadway. New York City.
e Old Reliable
•WIWARZ. :12° MN"
P.stablIshed BS years. tamale o r to/tale,
married or single, In cases ..sf exposure,
Abuses, excesses or Improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board .1 apartments
furnished when desired. Question .Biant
entIllOok free. Cali or wet°.
Dr. A. H. Edwarrs,
EVE, EAR, NOSE & THP,OAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, ICY.
FREE nd loot vitaltty eeat in, for 13 oats
pods:,
IN. WARD INSTUTUTE, 1201 01131. Ff. OMR
IT
GIVES
FRESH-
WIN F.* 
NESS
AND
CLEAR
SKIN,
CORES CONSTIPATION
IiNESS.
ERUPTIONS ON THE SK IN.
DEAUTIFIES d'COMPLEXION.. 
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONTO.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 11-,c..000.
and-$1.00 per package. Samples free.
HO HO The Favorite Tone romafor the Teeth aud ItreatitaSe.
Captain Sweeney, U.S.A., San Diem,
says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy is the first
medicine I have ever found that would dome
any good." Price 50 eta. Sold by Druggist&
SHitOta'S CURE.
THIS RIMAT COUGH CURE prOmptly cured
where all others fa iL For Consumption it has
no rival; has cured thousand., and will CUBA
YOU, if taken intone. Bios 10th., 6Ooti., 81.02
Sold at Stark*' drug store.
Repeal the $2.50 hitching law
and fix it at $1.00 then the law
will be just and right.
Lemon's drug ;tore can give
good bargains in paints, oils etc,
just at tbis time.
An infant child of Mr. J. A...pan-
ders died last Friday morning. It
was only a day or so old.
Put up horse racks and reduce
the fine for hitching, is what is
now demanded of the city dads.
Last Sunday was a very warm
day, but in the evening a fine rain
ell in the west part of the county.
—.-
ho is it that is cross with Ids
wife, the man of course who does
wrdn ud remains out late, at
night. \
The -you'lig men in this comity
say they hadoather buy clothing
at Ware's inn \Paducah than any
place. 
Mr. John Dering n, . of Callo
\\way county, visited is brother,
Ront. Derington at thi place last
,
Sunday.
'Elvis Copeland is now the 'hap-
py "dad" of a bouncing ten Round
boy which will soon be calling for
paregoric..
Ed Wear & Co., at Paducah are
selling clothing cheaperthau ever
before. Every dollar gets a draw
at the pony.' .
. Miss Ruth Dyke returned home
konday after spending very Plias.
antly several week's with Miss
Ruth Hamilton.
Tabules cure b. 'lanes,
Stone is gaining in every dis-
trict in the county but two and it
is thought he will carry them at
the election. 
•
_
"All run dowu" from weakening
effects of warm weather, you need
a good tonic and blood purifier
like Hood's Sarsapatilla. Try tt.
The Benton Marble Works iii a
new enterprise for Penton. The
new shops are now being' erected
near the residence ofJudge Steph-
ens'.
Mr. Avery Green, one of Sur
neighboring young men, was, in
town Sunday looking as pretty
and sweet as a tender honey
suckle.
One reason why the boys fr m
this county prefer to trade at d
Ware & Co's in Paducah is that
1they are treated so nicely t11 at
they are made to feel perfectl at
home.
Mr. Wilder Wear and his you
wife left here Saturday event
for Murray, where they will sp
their honeymoon and perh
make their future home.
ng
ng
nd
Pa
anr•WINE OF CARBUI, a Tonic for Women
The two charming daughters of
Judge D. G. Park, of Mayfield,
Misses Margaret and Ruth, are
visiting their cousin, Miss Lula
Reed, this week.
Shiloh's cure, 'the great cough
and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-five
does only 25e. Childraii love it.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
There was no preaching here
last Sunday. It was Bro. Tulley's
regular appointment, but he was
absent on a visit to New Albany,
Ind., and did not come, therefore
his pulpit was empty for the day.
Who is it that goes to Paducah
to buy clothing from Marshall
county that don't go to Ed Ware
& Co's elegant store? Sid Lemon
is one of the clerks and he knows
exactly how to treat his friends
from Marshall county.
tar BLACK D8*(181.11 rarer.. Constipation
There was no speaking hell:
Monday.
R. W. Starks, of Hardin, Was in
town Monday.
Now is the time to pay your
revenue taxes.
Esquire Kit Pember was a wel-
come caller Monday.
1
Police business, it is said, is a
little dull just at present.
W. M. Oliver went to Cadiz
Monday on legal business.
• lapaesz Tatilatt : for thriiid I '
The Forum man of afurray,'Mr.
Thos. Patterson, was in town Mon-
day.
T. Wilson Holland, an avowed
advocate of Mr. Hendrick, was in
the city Monday.
For pure seed wheat, wheat fer-
tilizer and wheat drills call on
Fergerson & Rowe..
Mrs. T. E. Barnes is still very
feeble, but her physicians think-
she will soon begin to improve.
Keeler Chandler; a bright young
farmer, was in town Monday. He
is a strong supporter of Capt.
Stone.
_
The gay and handsome Ben
Houston, of Githertsville, was in
the city Monday looking as utt-
morons as most men.
Hon. W. M. Reed went to May-
field Monday, where he is engaged
in a law suit that 'may require his
attention for some time.
SeELREF'S WINE Of CARDIN far Weak NeTvex
Bud Jones, the saloon man of
this place, who was fined COO by
the Murray police court,. has been
pardoned by Gov. Brown and lie
now walks a free man.
. Thos. Green, the big republican
miller
' 
at Sutherland's milk was in
town Monday and reports that
Capt. Stone is solid in his neck of
the woods.
Karl's Clover Root will purify
your bleed, clear your complexion
regulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a hell. 25e and
50e., *1. Sold by Dr. It II. Starke
Mr. Herschel Johnson, a bache-
lor of many years, of near Palma,
'was here Monday looking as
though he was crossed in love
years and years ago.
Phil, Darnall one of the oldest
and best farmers in the county
and the owner, proprietor and
publisher of Gladstone was circu-
lating in the city Monday.
W. R. Fields, of Sharpe, was in '
the city Saturday, on his way
with ten barrels of Oakland Roller
mill flour to J. H. Ivey. This ex-
cellent flour is now being sold in
all pelts of the county.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY I
is guaranteed to cure Piles end
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stump for
circular and Free Sample
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For i,ale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
Dr. Harrison Johnston, of near
Scale, waft in tine city Monday.
!eli,.% 4- I toile.
Mrs. J. M. Johnson is yet very
low with some hopes of her im-
mediate recovery. She has, suf.
fined sever and long during the
hot weather.
, The long, tall Dr. Stone, • of
Birmingham, was in the city Mon-
day, and like most doctors, wad
electioneering against his name
sake, Capt. Stone.
W, W. Nirnmo, the new post-
master at Briensburg, was in the
city Monday. He consoles him.
self in this way: "If Jas. Salyer
can get married, so can I."
You run norisk. All Druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it.
Warranted ISO cons. NO PAY.
Phere are many imitations, to get
the GENUINE ask for '
Mr. George Houston the gay
old deceiver, of near Birmingham,
was in the city Monday and says
he will certainly take a whirl on
the "flying jenny" at his city next
Saturday.
It is reported in and about
Palma that if Hendrick is not
nominated Baxter Kuykendall will
need attention and perhaps will
have to be set up with for a few
nights. Don't take it so hard
Baxter, we will come to your
relief.
_ __--
McElree'a Wins of Cardul
and MEDFORD'S BLACYsDRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tiehenor, Calvert City.
Col. J. H. Johnston, the big
tobacco speculator of Sharpe, was
in the city Monday. He wore a
broad smile on his face, the cause
of which is that he will make
1112,500 on tobacco this year. Who
is it that is not willing to know
that Hampton Johnston has made
money on tobacco.
LOCKHART, TEXAN, OCT. IS, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us :IR soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste.
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Gro Ve'll Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have itily other. In
our experieace or over 20 years in
the drug biatinems, we have never
sold any medicine which gave
(melt universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
.1. S. BROWNE & (:().
_
The present crop of hay has
been cut short by the cold spring
and the long continued dry weath-
er. The wheat crop was better
this than last year. but the grasses
are not so good.'
Our Baby Is Sick.
McGee's Baby Elixir will care it of
teething, of summer complaint and diar-
rhcea. It is pleasant to take and entire-
ly safe. It does not contain Opium in
any form. If von will only give it baby
will get well, then you will "rise up and
call it blessed.- . Sold at Lemon's drug
store, Bentbn. 35
_  
, Dr. A. Smith, of Dana, Ind., stir-
prised his many friends here Mon.
day morning by coming to the city.
He had been to Fulton to attend
the burial of his half brother E. C.
Starks, who died and was buried
at that place last week. The doc-
tor is the same as of yore, and we
are making no anistake when we
say he was given a hearty shake
here by his numerous old time
friends who only knew him but to
love him. He only spent one day
with us, but could have remained
an indefinite length of time and
met and enjoyed the company of
near and dearrtildrlin _every day,
but business eniskoments athome
called him atvey. He returned
home yesterdayWth the consola-
tion that by his life of moral
christian hon as plenty of
friends both abated in Indiana.
Jesse Cooley and Willie May i
Ely, two well known young people
from Padueansan away one day
last week and %Are made man and
wife on the sacred soil of Tennes-
see. Mr. Cooley is a young 17 year
old boy who resides in Mayfield
and is said to be a clever nice young
fellow. His young wife has many
relatives and friends here who
wish her well in the affairs of mat-
rimonial felicity. ' 'She was born
in this town and is the baby girl
of W. B. Ely, deceased, and is the
only daughter of Mrs. Kate Ely
who resides with her sister. Mrs.
J. C. Gilbert, of Paducah.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility biliousness, loss
of appetite, indigest ion mid cotton-
potion. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trebles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits. No
CURE, NO PAY.
Mr. Ray our present road com-
missioner is now preparing to put
up some of the nitest sign boards
ever before erected in this county.
He says he will put up goad ones
or none, such boards that the tax-
payers of the county will be will-
ing to pay for without any com-
plaint whatever. We hope the
Other commissioners will do like-
wise and for one time-In the histo.
ry of the county-have up at all
forks and-crossings such finger-
boardias will poperly guide the
weary stranger to the place of his
destination.
The new road laws have been
printed and are new in the hands
of the cOunty judge ready for dis-
tribution. They contain the Sims
law and will be the only law under
which the roads, bridges &c, will
be worked hereafter. We hope
that our roads will soon be in
good condition.
Ripaos Tabules oure indigestion.
Dr. Graham, the king and high
priest of the populists in this
county, was in the city Monday
strong in belief that if Hendrick
gets the nomination Keys will be
our next congressman. The geni-
Doe. need not loose any sleep for
neither will IL get the nomination
or Keys be elected.
Blood purifiefte though gradual,
are radical in their effect. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla is intended as a medi-
cine only and not a stimulant, ex-
citant, or beverage. Immediate
results may n ways follow its
use; but after reasonable time,
permanent buêfit is certain to be
realized.
There was only a small crowd
Id town Monday wheih was
perhaps the smallest for years on
a court day. The day was dry
and hot and the people were not
disposed to better themselves
much, and had -rather remain at
home and rest in the shade than
come to town.
.Tobacco men are now for the
first time in years making some
money. We are truly glad to hear
that such is the case, for they have
labored long, hard and late only
to come out behind. We hope
they will make lots of money.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyispeptia.
The weather has been exceed-
ingly warm for the past ten days,
so much so it has been next to ins.
possible for men to work without
becoming exhausted. The hot, dry
weather has greatly damaged
crops. 
.
Mrs. Susan Manley, the wife of
Frank Manley, of near Fair Deal-
ing, died last week and was buried
near Scale in this couty. She
leaves many relatiyes and friends
who mourn hefireath.
-----
Capialit Swell)", U. S. A., San
Diego, Oat., 'Inv*: "Shiloh's
Catarrh Remeilyas the first medi-
cine I have evarTound that would
1:14,do we any goof* .. Price 50 cents.
Sold by Dr. Starks. •
All civil cases in Judge Wear's
police court will be tried at its
regular term "WI will be held
on Friday, July .1...1, 1894, and on
the second Fridtry in each month
hereafter. Heretofore it has been
held quarterly, but hereafter it
will be held monthly.
The following marriage license
have been issued by the county
court clerk Of Marshall since our
last report:. E. Wilder Wear to
Lena Aaron; L. K. Oliver to Laura
Ratcliffe; Thos. A. Jolly to Len E.
Marshall.
Mrs. Kate Stephens is in bad
health and has been for some time,
but her friends think she may
again become stout and healthy
and soon be able to get about as
usual.
Mrs Susan Palmer went to Pa-
ducah one day last week, where
she will remain for perhaps ten
days, after which she will leave
for Jackson, Tenn, where she will
stay until about the first pf Sep-
tember.
Ripens Tabules prolong tire
Quiet a pumber of our people
attended the railroad picnic at
Almo Park last Saturday and one
and all report a fine time. The rail-
road officials are still very poiiii•
lar with our people, notwith-
standing we have no depot. .
Sufferers from chills and fever,
who have used quinine as a reme-
dy, will appreciate Ayer's Ague
Cure. This preparation, if taken
according to directions, is warran-
ted a sure cure. Residents in ma-
larial districts shoulttnot be with
out it.
Mrs. S. L. Grace is yet very sick
but she still lingers, as it were,
betwten life and death, her family I
and friends hoping almost against
fate that she may 'ultimately re-
cover and live' to assist and coin-
forther family further along in life
It is thought another of the
Wear boys will soon get married,
or at least Uncle Hugh Wear, the
father of the boys left orders
at his house to keep the "infair
table" in apple pie order until two
or three more of the boys had
pressed to their bosom new life
companions.
Cheep Clothing.
Now is the time to get a new
suit of clothes cheaper than ever
before, and every dollar gives you a
ticket for that Beautiful pony at Ed
Ware & Co's, 319 BroadWay, Pad-
ucah, Ky,. The drawing will take
place at the fair G _mends in Pad-
ucah. on July 4 -Get- Ready.
Mr. Ray ur road commissioner
has made 18 good well dressed
fingerboards, which he will have
painted and nicely lettered and
put up in his district, so that no
traveler need be misled. If other
commissioners will do like Mr. Ray
this county will be the banner
county for sign-boards.
' Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for
50c. To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on it merits No
CURE NO PAY.
Judge J. V. Wear and family
attended the marriage of Mr, Bar-
nett Wear and Miss Annie Mar-
shall, which took place in Murray
last Sunday morning at 8 oclock.
They returned home Sunday night.
The groom was a brother to Judge
Wear and the bride a sister to
Mrs. Judge Wear.
The report was current on the
streets Sunday evening that Hon.
J. M. Fisher,, of this place, and
Miss Anna Edwards, of Symsonia,
had gotten married, but it turned
out to be only a fake. Mr. Fisher
was being congratulated by his
friends during which time he
would blush like a maiden of
sweet sixteen.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore 1.3.s,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It Is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Col. E. W. Russell, the traveling
salesman of Gilkias, Sloss & Co.,
was in town the other day on his
"winding up," trip. His house will
soon retire from business then he
will engage his services to the
Bauer Grocery company of St
Louis. Mr. Russell is a good man
and stands high with his custo-
mers.
- 
---------
The attachments against J. W.
Cole after a close trial were dis-
missed, and now he will bring suit
against those who attached for
damages. Judgments were ren-
dered rgainst him in several cases
and a forthwith execution ordered
and the sheriff will at ove adver-
tise and sell what goods there are
in the store to satisfy the judg-
ments against him or so much of
them as the goods will pay. Take
it in any way you may Mr. Cole is
"in it" so far as his present stock
of goods and debts are Concerned.
lineklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cats, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tether', chapped
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
I. e. Four Week a by our method
of teaching' book-keeping is equal to
Twelve Weeks by the old plan. Posi-
tions guaranteed under certain condi-
tions. Best patronized Bushiness Collegein the South. MO students in attend-
ance the past year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of -
the South. Cheap board. No vacation.
Enter any time. Home study. We have
recently prepared books on Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship espe-
cially adapted to tiorne study. Send for
our Free' illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.
DRAIUDION, President Dratighon's Prac-
tical Business College and School of .•
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville,
Tennsessee.
N. 13.—We pay 25 cash for all vaCan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to us, prqvided ,
you write.) 
fill same. (Mention this paper when
Judge Bishop held court Thurs.
day and Friday. All of the im-
portant business was attended to
and he adjourned court until court'
in, course. Notwithstaning court
was cut in two by the death of the
judges father-in-law all business of
any importance was tried and the
litigants in court are not com-
plaining. So take it all in all the -
court was a success and the usual
kickers at the close of court are
conspiciouely absent and all seem
to be satisfied with what they got
or with what they didn't get.
ELECTROPOISE.
Tsars:* Mcsistinisi R•2118 OS.
•
A limited number of instruments
will be rented at this nominal
price, simply as an advertisement.
You can not afford to miss this
opportunity, it has never becii
made before, and will not last lonLi.
See advertisement elsewhere. A
dress DuBois & Webb, Louisvil
J. R. Smith, the big who1es:1e
grocery merchant, banker and real
estate owner, of Paducah, 3:115
mixing among his numerous friends
here Monday. He says he loves the
men and women of Benton, but lie
loves the clear, cold gurg. ing
waters f.tt Hardin the best. Ii,.
politics the captain is pectins]: he
is fond of the republicans, I-, of. :
the democrats, and has a miglay ,
leaniug populisticwards.
-Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have wad 6bout
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I IN ill say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in ppe. as
well as other coughs.
MRIL M. A. Miffed LEE,
217 N. Second St., Paducah
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
'FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGIST.
Te.nceel Tasman:
To the Tax-payers of Marshall
County;—You are hereby ',tallied
that we are -ready to receive your
taxes for 1894. If you have not
made arrangements to pay them
you must do so at once. Parties
owing back taxes must conic for-
ward and pay same and save cost.
I have instructed my deputies to
levy on all parties owing game.
Yours truly,
t. H. STARKS, Sheriff.
Sunday Rates on Claire Short Line
Commencing Saturday May 19,
the Cairo Short Line, St Louis &
Paducah Railway will sell tickets
to and from all stationa SS cur-
day nights and Sunday morninge
at rate of One Fare for the Round
Trip, limited good for rent' pas-
sage the following Monday morn-
ing. Yours truly,
5t Geo. E. L A RY.
We received a dollar the other
day from a lady hi San Francisco,
Cal., for a year's subuseription to
the Benton Tribune. This shows
how far the people love and ad-
mire the Tribune.. As the days
go by the circulation of the Tri-
bune increases far and near. Let
it continue its idission oflove and
neeftilness.
Saves the *shies.
Mr. J. T. McAlister, of Rome,
Ga., says; "Last June Gennetuer
saved our baby, Paul, carried him
safely through an extremely bad
case of dysentery and teething,
and from a mere skeleton of skin
and bones it has made him a great
big solid chunk of thirty or thir-
ty-five pounds." 91; 6 for $5. For
sale by all druggists.
Noticte.
To farmers who want their hay
baled: We have this day bought
a first class baler and want to bale
your hay. Allsparties wantin; key
baled, anywhere from Paducah to
Murray. or from Mayfield t the
Tennessee river, please can't II us
at Benton, Ky. We will be ready
to go to work as soon as the hay
Will do.to bale. Yours truly,
J. H. larrex & Co.
nANsER ttgers--.„IY•seete D without thou. we411estlens Blank sad Beaten. C.or erne DV. R. B. EITTTep
StliaalL AS. Lees, At'.
our FOR THE MAXIWeakness, Malaria, IniAgeation and
at Lemon's drug store. 19.1y Dino/miles, takeBROWN'S IRON amylase.
_ It cur, quickly. For sale by all dealer. isRittins Tshnles : for sour stomach . , medlcin, u,d the genuine..
ODD x.rr.rxam ITEMS Last fall I Wag taken with a
kind of summer complaint, accoin-
A peer cannot resign his peer- panied with a wonderful diarrhcea.
age. Soon after my wife's sister, who
There are 13,000 varieties of lives with us, was taken in the
postage stamps. ' same way. We used almost ev
er-
The average height of clouds is thing witho
ut benefit. Then I said,
a mile or rather more. • let us try 
Chainberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy,
Ninety-live per cent of arant which we did, and that cured us
public lands are in the arid re- right away., I think much of it,
eon. , as it did for ins what it was recoils.
The blackbird and cuckoo are mended to tlo„ John Hertzler,
the only known birds that never Bethel, Berks Co., Pa. 25 and 50
build nests. cent bottles for sale by R. H.
Starke.
In a magazine article Dr. Ham-
mond, formerly Surgeon General
of the United ,States, wonders.
why the ,physician should not be
entitled to as much for saving a
nose by a skillful operation as the
Sibilian-brigand can exact from a
tourist by threatening to deprive
him ,of that organ. Be mentions
a doctor who, upon being asked
for an itemized bill, wrote: "One
dollar for performing the operation healed, but their 
scars will always
and $499 for knowing how. I remain painful to the touch. 
,
Your orthodox conservative op-
poses the extension of everything
except the graveyard fence.
Generally speaking, fame may
be defined as a vain attempt to
make tomorrow remember yester-
day.
If you do not believe in letting
bad enough aline some folks, will
denounce you as a dangerous rad-
ical.
Artistides may find post-morten
comfort in the fact that it is still
fashionable to vote for the ban-
ishment of just men.
Things made wholly or it) part
of clay and baked, which are o-
paqife, are called potteries, as, for
example, high tariff beads.
A Russian fights for empire, a
Turk for faith, a Dutchman for pay,
a Spaniard for jealousy, an Italian
for revenge, a German for home,
a Swiss ftir liberty, a- Frenchman
glory, a Scotchumn for kin, an
Englishman for trade, an Irishman
for fun, a Yankee for peace, and a
fool for nothing.
A.Paisr NizNo‘rei•letli.
An empty stomach is likely to
become anarchy's bass drum
In some places the pump is
milked oftener than the cow is
pumped.
The father ;Ale wasr;ght in his
day might have been all wrong
in yours.
Labor will some day learn that
virtual prohibition is not virtuous
protection.
It, May Do as !duet. for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, Ill.,
writes 'that he had a severe kidney
trouble for many years. with
severe pains in his back and also
that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called kidney cares
but without, any good result.
About a gear ago he began use of
Electric Bitters and • found reliet
at once. Electric Bitters is
especially adapted tto cure of all
The Bank of England will kidney and liver troub
les and often
two centuries old in July. and gives almost: instant relief. Onetrial will prove our statement.
there is talk of snitbly celebrating Price only 50c for large bottle.
the anniversary. At Lemon's drug store. 6
The water that pours over the
falls of Niagra is wearing the rock
away at the rate of tire yards in
four years.
It has been figured out that the
man who shaves regularly until he
is 80 has cut off about 35 feet of
hair from his face.
Lewis Schiller, the defendant in
a lawsuit on trial in the Allenttswn
courts, is the father of 29 children
17 of whom are living' ,
One can read the history of wet
and dry, warm and cold seasons
by studying the rings .of a tree
that has been chopped down.
Great Britian has 19,810 miles
of railroad; France, 20,900; Germa-
ny, 24,270; Russia, 17,700; Austria,
15,610; Italy, 7,830; Spain, 5,930.
An "inch of rain" means a gal-
lon of water spread over a surface
of nearly two square feet; or a fall
of about 100 tons upon an acre.
In 1813 William Burton patent- From Correspondents.
ed a locomotive that was provided The person who owns an Elec.
with legs and feet behind to push tropoise possesses a treasure of
it along the track. immense value. W. 0. Florence.
It is about 30 miles acrOss town Avena, Ky.
in London, and for that entire die. The Eleotropoise is a quick cure
tance there is said to be an unbro- for insomnia, I am much improved
ken line of residences and stores. in every way. G. M. Phillips, Brad-
It has been declared - by Dr. fordsville. Ky.
Boss, a Novia Scotia mining ex- The physicians will have to a-
pert,that Wyoming is richer in dopt th Electropoise in their prac
-
minerals than any other state in lice. Dr. A. B. Love, 'Bedford,
the country. Ky.
W
The board of Supervisors of 
e have had good results in
Tazewell County, Illiuois, after bal. 
caring various ailments with the
toting for three days without re- 
Electropoise. J. W. Cotton, Bards.
salt, settled the election by e,ast- town' K$7.
ing lots. '
Iphoid fever left me in such a
condition that I had despaired of
Cotton has been cultivated since ever getting better, the Electro-
time out of memory. One of the noise relieved me of all pain first
presents received by Jacob, Jo- application. I am surely cured by
seph'si father, from the royal hand this great remedy. W. T. Rich.
of Pharioh was a cotton rope. ardson, Corbin, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs, William Strang- I cured a young calf that I am
berry of Stark County, Ohio, have sure would have died haa I not
been married for 65 years. They used the Electropoise on it. The
are 88 and 87 years old respective- result was quick and satisfactory.
ly, and have lived on the same Mrs. B.:H. Pryor, Epperson, Ky.
farm all their married life. The Electropoise has neier
Aa the result of statistics show- failed in any case that I have tried
ing at large increase in the number it and I have tested it severely.
of youthful criminals, the German Ed. W. Shankland, Carlisle, Ky.
Ministry of the interior is discuss- The Electropoise is worth $100
ing a reorganization of the system a day to me. M. S. Cralle, Meet-
of compulsory education. ing Ceek, Ky.
In connection with the sanita- The
 Electropoise has cured me
of Brights Disease after everything
tion of armies thousands of exper-
else failed. L. A. Hopson, Hop-iment with large bodies of men
show that they are better able to son, 
Ky.
endure the fatigue of hard march- My wife ha
d been a helpless in-
es when not allowed any alcohol va
lid for sixteeu years, when she
at all. 
began treatment.with the Electro-
Two telegraph linemen recently 
poise, she now does her own house
discovered, in Connecticut that a 
work and cooking. We never
dreamed of anything working
spider had spun a strong web be-
tween two wires and that the de 
each a change. H. B. Woodward,
and rain held by the web made. 
Hardyville, Ky. 
Here is an advertisement from
the Australasian: "If Hubert
Lynott, my husband does not re-
turn and support ma within three
months from this date, I intend to
remarry. Florence Emilie Lynott.
"My little boy was very bad off
for two months with diarrhcea. We
used various medicines,also called
in two doctors, but nothing done
him any good until we used Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhcea Remedy, which gave imme-
diate relief and soon cured him. I
consider it the best medicine made
and can conscientiously recom-
mend it to all who needs diarrhcea
or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Tex. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Ostrich plumes are plucked
once in eight months.
$*
ur.sessee,m-rimm--sers.
In the East Indies there are
spiders so lerge that they feed on
small birds. ,•
Bells toll for making or break-
ing of engagements in some Ger-
man-towns.
Transmission by an insulated
wire was shown to be possible by
Watson in 1747.
Life-savers on the French coast
are hereafter to be aided by trained
dogs.
The historic battle held at Brad-
dock, Pa., to be marked with a
shaft of steel:
One of the bridges of the Anti-
och aqueduct is 700 feet long and
200 feet high.
A colony for epileptics is to be
established in the Genesee Valley
by the State of New York.
Canada's divorces for the past
20 years have just been figured
up and they amount to only 116.
be
INTEREST/NO EXTRACTS 
Electro Standard and Pockit
"cress" of substantial magnitude. poise for sale or rent, for particu-
Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllis. tars, apply 
to Umbels & Webb, 309
terville, Juniatta Co., Pa., says his 
Fourth Avenue, Louisville Ky.
wife is subject to cramp in th 
 
For
poi s ae.
willsht onlytiMre ted or wthe Elec.o-
stomach. Last summer she the
tro 
months
 
for 4015% 
e
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera an ,  —
Diarrhea Remeby for it, an 
Address DuBois & Webb, 509d was Fourth A.ve., Louisville, Ky.
much please with the speedy re. ear Send for circulars—free
lief it afforded. She has since use
It, whenever necessary and foan Are broken down fromomP:ergreoenriserho hold
that it never fails, for sale by R c"e5 Brown's iron Bi
tters
rebuild' the system, aids digestion, removes es•
H. Starks. eetti of bile, and etites malaria. (let the rilifine•
—DEALER IN—
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
R. W. STARKS.
DEALER IN
•
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationety and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines sad
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
.......
wait
tm..ta,fittiV-4:1301111L,
11
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
Window Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
 
 
Lemon's Drug StoRe,
Bargains at this Drug Store,
High tariff teaches that sandbars
enhance the commercial .prosperi-
ty of home ports.
The mattet will be easily settled
when we Want Canada as badly as
she needs us.
Every man has both a natural
and a constitutional right to estab-
lish his own labor union.
An appropriate motto for a
Senate committee room: "Who
enters here leaves soap behind."
The wounds of siu may be
Iliamart sad Tart.
The man who knows the least
shows it the most.
A mistake is apt to attract more
attention to us than a virtue.
The easiest thing for a fool to
do is to tell how little he knows.
A watch and a man to be' any
good must have some "go" to
them.
The man goes to bed tired who
spends the day looking for an easy.
place.
It is a singular fact that the
blunt man is apt to make the most
cutting remarlai.
Good fortune sometimes comes
to see us in a very shabby looking
carriage.
Only those whose sense of duty
is abnormally developed love all
their relatiwes.
You are getting to old to flirt
and dance if yon can take a nap
sitting up in a chair.
A Quarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testify
to its wonderful curative powers
in all diseases of throat, chest and
langs. A remedy that has stood
the test so long and that has given
so universal satisfaction is no
experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give relief
or,the money will be refunded. It
is admitted to be the most reliable
for coughs and colds. Trial bottle
free at Lemon's drug store. Large
size 50c and $1. . 6
Some fiddlers can play a tune
on one string, but it never makes
one want to dance.
, I Was Sick
day, Suffering WIth stomach, liver and
Idling usable, also from alter effects of O.
Mr. B. P. Harris
grip, with path in my back and limbs. Different
medicines failed to benefit me. The first dose
of Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved my stomach. I
have continued and I am now permanently
llood'sspvc. Cures
oared. All pain has left me, my appetite is
my sleep sotInd and refreshing, and fern oaf
Wlid Well. I never eninyed better health. B. F.
Hexane, White Bluff, Tennessee.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs overStarks' drugstore.
Sewing Machines.
This Easy Running "Household"
/Sewing Machine for sale at $35
cash. No better machine in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.
Barnes' Store. • Benton, Ky.
MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY.
WflflM2!
WRITE'S CREAM
JOHN G. LO v
Attorney - at - Law,
NerPILES;754.1.V.-w'''''''":'1etc.. .1. e`tre.a.m.el...`,7:...1'4, Quettlon Blmk and Book fan. Call or ram
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
822 Pine Street. ST. Lolna, No.
FINE SHOW OASES.
Atii-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY NI'PG CO., NAARIVILLE, TENN.
YPH I LI Skim!, eared. al rem;
mocenful_practtee. Treatment enuldeatte. Cores
tyzi, Tom 
low. Qneekon HUME and
tree. Call or rite. DR. WARD INSTITUTE'S.
BOILS% Ste St.Leals,01.
siy-ANY LADY Can get a valuable secret
that nost no MOO, and n rubber shield or senate
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
822 PXNE STREET, ST. I.Drr3, Mo.
HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT IS the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years ind always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction. -
Cures PILES 4 fiEstoRnlioins - External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate— the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OM
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Born. The relief is instant.
Cutts P.0113, 2-tot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures Invt.Aitma Or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
tiobl by Orairgiste, or eent Doet-,ale on rookt of nron
Martlarth. Inn, (13., 111k 1.3 onlion Or.. SEW TOIL
THE PILE OINTMENT
'DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECHILES?
Why, Of Course We Do.
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, phaetons, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we _don't handle, and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and wee our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 fti 111 S. Second St. E REHKOPF & SNNS Paducah,311 and 313 Court St cit. • 9 Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
-77
nw-33'prix.:41,7740-nsf:sz:tNEW * FURNITURE *PRLTACE.
C 
GUAR AAAAA D.
r=rliftt:ahrTnet'Llkorti
fi . girertillPtt in 2..1 41gra
, V i ' cre,,,Zigr:,figpx,tiin=
I ' tr. blath132rdhr PZ.V.'Ig-P1 nn Si,Sr. LOOM MO.
116 Broach% Paducah. Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
EVZ1T BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
FOR 20 YEARS.
HoS led all WORM Remedies.
:• 1(11,f1 10 MAUI .50 1.0.. ST. LOrIr,
601.0 ALL DrIUGOISTS. 
AND PICTURES.
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
VERIVI1 FUGE 
Baby Carriages,
High Grade 3icycles,
Bicycle sundries and
Repairs for All Makes,
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Benton, Ky.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
116 Broad h% ay, Paducah, Kentucky.
H. 1L -HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Dr. Rush's Belts &Appliances
An e em-ron,K;r:..x.re
Belts, Suspensories, Spa.
oat Appliances, Abdom-
inal Supporters, Vests,
Drawers, Office Caps,
Insoles, etc.
Owes Illtenmatiam, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, Ioyopepsta, Errors or Youth,
IEMeit nanliood, Nervommem, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Trouble. in Male or Female.
Question Blank and Book free. Call or
writs.
W J WiLsoN, Pres. LLOYD T WiLsort, See & Tress
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, BRO.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealer, in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULD] N S.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly Tau WILSON Tandem Co.
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, ' SOLON L. PA
LMER
President. Vice President. Cashier I
BANK OF BENTON -
- 
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
yeposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC
TED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. ni;, to 3 o'clock p.
• DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J II. 1111 LE, 
.1. D. PETERsON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. 
E G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. J
. It F JENRINs
822 rineY0lar.eltdifill A. WILTS CO.,
NO. eneral Merchandise. Dry Goods
Hood's PUls oare an Uvula& ass.
